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SHOWsenL SHOULD Chile Once Euled by:

Three Headed Junta
AINSWORTH SCHOOL PUPILS IN "THE RESCUE OF PRINCESS WINSOME"MASONS WILL MEET HERE .r

IN GRAND LODGE'SESSION FOR ANNUAL REGATTA

WILL BE MADE SOON

t , , ... .

Astoria Races This Year Will
Be Better Than Ever Be-

fore, It Is Said,

PUPIL HOW TO SOLVE

REAL ISSUES OF LE

H. B, Miller, Candidate for
Director, Takes Practical
View of Education

n
Commission mule Ottalae. la South

iiMriou BapuMlo After JUvolutioa
ef 1891. , :. ;

i

Washington, June Minister
Sua res of Chile, one of the A. B. C
mediators at Niagara Falls, discussed
tho advisability of a commission or
Junta to rule distracted Mexico, he
spoke with the knowledge of one who
haa seen such a governing body lead a
nation out of the revolutionary wilder-
ness. .

Chile was under the control- - of a
three-heade- d Junta In 1S91 and since
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that date the country has been peaceful
and prosperous.

The chief difference between the
Junta proponed at Niagara Vails and
Chile's comisi'lon was In mode ol ap-

pointment. It was proposed by the
present mediators tht - the two war-
ring factions in Mexico each appoint
a member of the Junta and the A. B.
C. mediators the thit-d- . Chile's Junta
was appointed by the revolutionary
heads.
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Tiuuusi ran . 4 " TV.
Director Kut Be m Freat Prejadice

a4 Broad Enonrn to Work Tor
All, Xe Asserts. Matsohaa Jr. Olvea. w

, d WW- DccUrlng that his training in the
public school should teach the child

.to think of work and of efficiency,
. rather than' of ways to escape work,
tf. H. Miller, candidate for sc'iool di

Phil J. Metschan Jr., admiral of . the
annual Astoria regatta, will make his
staff appointments during the coming
week. Metsciian has secured the ac-
ceptance from nearly 100 northwestern
men who are willing to serve on the
Staff. J III

The races at Astoria this .year are

The members of tne Chilean "Junta
da Ooblerno were Jorge Montt. who
had been a Chilean navy captain; Wal-
do Sllva and Barron Luco. They rub'd
With full power of government pend-
ing the regular election of a president
and his Installation.

The Chilean trouoirs started in a
Quarrel between J. M-- Balmeceda. pre-ide- nt

of Chile, and a majority In the
ccngress. The latter objected to tlis
president's using his influence In favor
of a certain candidate for the presi-
dency. Six Chilean warships revolted
and many of the congress leaders went
aboard of them. The revolutionary
fleet aailed north and seised Iqulque.

rector, yesterday discussed in a broad
wgy his Ideas of what the schools
should be. lie said that cultural train.
In ir. must by no means be overlooked,
bet. that the pupil's mind must also be
fiiracted to the hard facta of existence,
how life Is to be sustained, and how
his part In the economic schema must
be borne.

going to oe better than any previous
races. The Oregon Wolf IV, Johnny
Wolffs speeder, is running better than
at any time since it has been built and '- - , . -

X . . T

ss avSeattle will send down & couple of
racers, one of which is owned by J.
ConBidine. Considine's boat will be an
exact duplicate of the famous "Oregon
Kid" and Milton Smith, according Uo

ine omce or scnooi oirecior is a

A group of boys and girls Xt the Ainsworth school who took part In a performance of "The'Rescne ofreports, will have another 20 footer
this season.

There will be 16 footers galore at The Princess Winsome," at the school house yesterday afternoon. About 50 children appeared
in the play which will be repeated Monday evening, the proceeds to be used in buying pictures
for the school.,

the regatta this season. F. C. Atwell,
who lost Ills boat, the Sloth, at Oregon
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The army supported the president and
sever battles were fought, the rebels
being victorious. The "Junta de Oo-
blerno" was than established.

The revolutionary army marched
southward, Balmeceda resigned, the
Junta established headquarters in San
tiago and order was swiftly

Cit.y a couple of weeks ago, will have
a hew IS footer. This boat will ap

Boulevard Perlere her son Maurice saidpear for the first time during the Rose veloped the idea that a rose festival
would advertise to tne world that our

j position lor which, from ray point of
. view; there should be no personal seek-- '

inc." said Mr. Miller, In expressing his
f views; "and certainly no special Inter-

ests Involved. The problems of adjust-- -
Ing tha school work of our times to the
chanting conditions and life of the
people of the state are many and
varied. .Any man elected to this posi-
tion certainly must feel a great burden
of obligation. m should realize that
the work ha has to do is in no sense
a personal matter, but Involves the In-
terests of all classes.

- "It Is necessary that he should study
with such deliberation and careful ob-
servation, the best methods of school
work, not only In our own country, but
In all countries, and, so far as possible.

Festival events on Tuesday afternoon. HASGEORGE OTTEN that he hf.d received a telegram con-
firming the report of his mother's IllThe Bear-Ca- t, O. F. F., Vogler's Boy,

Sweet Sixteen and Candy Kid are soma ollmatio conditions were right, be-

cause where roses grow luxuriantly,
agriculture will flourish.

of. the other 16 foot boats which win
ness. He thought, however, that It
referred only to a painful affectlos
of the knee from which she occasion-
ally suffers.

It's a cinch that the "man who Is
wedded to his art never marries her
for money.

b entered In the events. HONOR OF SUGGESTING
i

A list of men who have accepted the At this meeting some opposition de
Invitation to be on Metschan's staff is veloped because several present did

not like the Idea of using beautiful
blooms to decorate floats. This kind
of a patter got what was coming and

R. L. Adams, James M. Albert, R.
Alexander, Frank E. Alley, L Aronson;Roy Alexander. Pendleton. E FESTIVAL I0EAROSGeorge L. Baker; G. Clifford Barlow,
Warrenton; John Beall, E. H. jeall.

endeavor to apply the best principles
of educational work to the conditions
existing here In the city of Portland

due to it and with an almost unani-
mous vote we decided to bold the firstj. a. uecKwitn, u. x. uiair, ti. u. uow

ers, A. Bobleter, William F. Brady. C. rose festival.
W . Boost, A. j: capron, John B. Coffey,and the state of Oregon as a whole.

Training of Hand Important.
"While the position of school direc

Funds Are Collected.
We had scarcely two months toli. ru. wrawiora, w. tt. Curtis; ur. Originator Recalls First Fiueorge a. 'orrey, jiaiama.

Charles T. Early. Hood River.tor should not be one of self-seekin- g,
prepare, and within that time we col-

lected funds, and arranged everything.W. E. Finzer. James J. Flynn; P. A.
Portland

Abode of Queen Thelma and Her Court
y

esta Which Was Held
in 1907.ioiey. La urande: John Fox. Seattleyet it Is only fair and proper that the

general views of a candidate should be

Top row, left .to right S. S. Spencer, grand master; William C. Bris-
tol, deputy grand master.

Bottom row, left to right Frank J. Miller, senior grand warden;
JameB F. Robinson, grand secretary.'

E. J. Frasler, Eugene; Rube Foster, Lodges and business organizations
and merchants got up their own floats,
and did most of their own decorating.wall understood by the voters. I am A. u, nniey, Portland.

A. W. Gieayr Alex Gilbert. Seasidefrank to say, therefore, that tlie lead "The rest is history. The festivalB. Gildner; M. Gorman, Cathlamet,ing Ideas which 1 have concerning wasn.: W. ti. tiray. was a success, an overwhelming trtTo George Otten of 295 East 15thguilds or unions of constructive,' trade
irasons, existing In England and Scot- -school work in this city are, first, th Georsre E. Hall: Al Helander. street N., a landscape architect, beline of training of the youth in tie umph. People awoke to the importance

of the rose as a basis for communityThe Olympia; Charles E. Hill, H. H. Hil- -lAnri In th sf irtnth rpnhi rvhabits and understanding of culture.

The Ancient, Free and Accepted
Masons of Oregon will meet throug-- i
delegates In grand lodge in this city at
the Masonic Temple, West Park and
Yamhill streets, next Wednesday morn-
ing. The previous evening the grand

i alter j. lioiman, kuiui c. Ho longs the honor of originating the ideasueculative " or elc-- man: L. A. Hawkins. Ilwaco. Washment in Masonry began to secure con- -courtesy and Industry. The cultiva-
tion of memory alone Is a distinctly C. W. Huntington, E. J. Jaeger, Dr. E.

advertising and from that small be-
ginning the big festival we now hold
grew. We never suspected that they
would reach such magnitude but I'm

of holding tba Portland Rose Festival,
which within eight years haa come totiol about 1717-2- 1, until In time the or xj. jonnson, t. Wallace Jopim.one-side-d method of education. The

FTEN has The Portland been calleil
upon to entertain the nobility, but never
has rank or title been more welcome to

der's bond "was placed not only above L. Y. Keady. H. I. Keeney. T. F. be looked upon as tha big event of theKeeley. Shad O. Krantz: R. E. Krohprofessional distinctions, but ah30 year and an institution of the city. mighty glad they have and only hope
the festival will remain a permanentGrants Pass; K. K. Kubli, TI jodoreabove national and religious differ While Mr. Otten was tha first to

broach it. tha Portland Lodge of Elks ..rn!a, these hospitable doors than our ownjtvruse.
J. Fred Larson; Edward Lqwo Jr.

Max Liueddemann. & gracious Thelma I, Queen of Rosaria,
1k1

proposition."

Daniels to RewardJohn McNulty, J. E. Mehaney, C. E, l Via. i i- -lM '.1 ft rv i - n ...r.ilinr.Meredith, Raymond, Wash.: A. C. Mof- -

can boast the distinction of putting
the Idea in concrete shape as it was
through the efforts of the lodge, back-lu- g

Otten. that the first fiesta was
held In 1907, and wa received with

master and officials will receive dele-
gates an'd others in a school of in-

struction In degree and symbolic work.
The grand lodge will continue in ses-
sion through Thursday and Friday,
June 11 and 12.

The proceedings will b presided over
by S. S. Spenser, of Eugene, grand
master. William C Bristol, of Port-
land, Is deputy grand master; Frank
J. Miller, Salem, senior grand warden;
Will Moore, Pendleton, Junior grai:d
warden; James F. Robinson, grand sec-
retary ; Rev. J. R. N. Bell, Corvallls,

fatt, C- - H. Moore,. Merrill B. Moores,

ences, upon a basis of universal broth-
erhood," as a high authority in Mason-
ry declares today

In the early days of the new develop-
ment of Masonry It la said that there
were but two degrees, but Masonry
now has thirty-thre- e, with, a number
of organizations growing out of It and
attached to it. depending on the mem-
bers Jiaving taken certain degrees or

W. Li. Morgan; H. w. MacPhall. Ray

cultivation of the powers of observa-
tion, the knowledge and understanding
of things and their relation to life, to-
gether with some .training in the line
of making and doing things, is quits
essential.

"The training of the hand to Indus-
try )a Just as important as the train-
ing of the mind to think. In fact, tje" best thinking in modern life Is in--

; spired by the training of mind and
hand together. It la of primary

that the youth of our state
should know Its resources. Its Indus-
tries and Its possibilities.

j "While t have no prejudice against
the cultural life in fact, I think it

Sailor for Braverysuch enthusiasm that It became anPenney; Charles A." Payne, Chirlook
annual event. -wasn.; wiuiam roiiman, tsaKer, or.

w. s. iNonn, uiarence Keames, Vaster at Arm on tha South Carolina

From her Royal suites our pentle Queen will look out upon
her quarter of a million of loyal subjects, all easertomake
her reiffii one of happiness, and bid them to make merry
with flowers and feasting with music and minstrel).

"The first festival was nowhere
near as large as the ones we enjoyA. W. Reed. South Bend. Wash.

Lewis H. Reese, Harry Richey, J. R. Will Be Commended for Jumpingnow," said. Mr. Otten in speaking of
the first celebration. "Tha variousxtogers.r. w. senmeer: ai isiusner. ivoiingrand chaplain; John B. Cleland, grand

treasurer. The organization numbers
. Overboard After State.

Washington. June . Charlie B. Dilfraternal organizations and a number ofOr.; R. R. Smith; F. L. Snangler, 610
--over 13,000 In Oregon, and will be rep

attained certain rank, such .as the
Royal Arch Masons, Shrlners, etc. The
Scottish Rite Masons consist of all
those Masons above the third degree,
and the supreme council of that organ-
ization meets in Washington, D. C,
v.here it has a temple and headquar-
ters for its officers.

iiution Duuaing, spoxane, wasn.; a. j.
Spencer, Ralph J. Staehll; F. L. Stew beck, master at arms, third class, on

the South Carolina, will receive a let
merchants gave a few dollars about
$4000 In all and with this small sum
we staged the show, parade and all.

resented at the grand lodge by manyone of the charms and blessings of art, K.eiso state BanK, K.eiso, wash.;
E. Struolere. Dr. J. A. B. Sinclair. Dr.of h Otlsens of the stateour existence yet I believe that tha lfnSWhat is known in modern times as Euedes K. Scott, R, N. Stanfield, FrankMasonry originally sprang from the

The Portland with it splendidly-cQuippe- d

dining and grill rooms, with its
wide halls and overlooking balconies, with
its guestrooms made ready invites you to
sojourn here through the Reign of Roses.

f. xeooeiis.
E. Von der Werth.
R. E. Williams, Dallas, Or.; C. A.

Wbitemore, Harvey Wells, J. B. Yeon.

ter of commendation from Secretary
Daniels for gallantry in Jumping over-
board and rescuing a shipmate.

It happened down in Haiti. The sail-
or is said to have yielded to the lures
of Port au Prince and was going back
to the South Carolina under guard of
Dilbeck. Upon reaching ifce boat the
man Jumped overboard. Dilbeck foU
lowed and towed him to safety.

vtonomlc life, the knowing how to
produce things, how to do things and
l:0w to live within the environment
surrounding us, is of primary import-
ance, and any training of the youth
which Ignores this feature is very

System Vast Sxpanaj

importance. There are many advocates
of the school assuming practically all ROSE FESTIVAL BIGS
of the obligations which formerly be-

longed to the parents.

At the same time tha usual Rose show
was held In the Forestry building on
the fair grounds.

Idea Gain ad rrom Europe.
"I got the idea from the old practice

in Europe of holding flower fiestas.
One day in the Elks club I took. It up
with the lodge and the first thing I
knew preparations were under way for
a meeting of various lodges, which was
finally held and at which William
Sibson, then president of the Rose. As-
sociation, presided as chairman pro
tern.

"E. W. Rowe, who later was elected
president of the Festival, represented
the lodge and at the meeting we de

I cannot agree with the theory that"I should like to Bee the thoughts, 44Spend Happy Hoars in Portland's Bowerspapers and essavs. comlna- - from the I the parents should be relieved, from all
nigh school students especially prl- - I responsibility, interest ana direction ot

Baraca-Philath- ea Convention.
Waco, Texas, June 6. Opening with

a big welcome demonstration tonight,
the eighteenth annual world wide con-
vention of the Baraea-Phtlathea- s, an
organization of Bible students and
other religious worker's, will hold
forth in this city during the ensuing
five days. Hundreds of delegates have
arrived in Waco to participate in the
proceedings. ,

OUT NEW SONGS BY

PORTLAND WRITERS
the childmarlly devoted to the industrial and

commercial side of our state'si Inter "I believe the board of directors

BERNHARDT REPORTED ILL
Paris, June 6. Reports received

frontv Liege, Belgium, Indicate that
Sarah Bernhardt, who is there with
her company on a tour of Europe, Is
seriously 111. At her apartment in the

ests. Any discussions and papers on
the lumber, fruit, vegetable, wool, live

should be the advisers to the superin-
tendent of schools, should be the Judi-
cial body to decide upon the policies ofstock, water powers, manufactures and Theother important industrial toDlcs the school work, but that the real Portland Hotel

G. J. Kaufmann, Manager
would cause our young people to real- - I executive work should be done by the

superlntendent and those under him.iz and understand the great diversity
and variety of industrial life which

'Portland Roses' and 'Broad-
way' Are the Latest CreShould Be Without Prejudice.

"The conditions in the city of Port- -must make up the future of the city
and state. ations in Lighter Music,land In the school work today, as they

appear to me, require particular atten Visitors to the Rose Festival are invited to make their"Industrial development in yie city
of Portland Is going- - to make a future

m jm aHt Jinilte headquarters at this store during their stay in Portland.
For your convenience we maintain a free checking service.

tion concerning their business admindrvrlopment that few of us have the istration. A man familiar with all ofvision even to conceive. As tais devei- - the methods and details of the school Two songs in honor of the Rose Sj,,,- - I free phones, free waitincr room, information bureau, etcopment grows the functions and obll-- I work should hv nhnr or th. ovou. and call on us for anything wewwj.w a - You're to be our quests
. gatlons of the school system must of I tiv business and should have suffi- - Festival made their appearance dur

ing the week One is entitled "Portepana witn it. clent authority eiven him for th n. can do to make your visit a lonR remembered one:. Wel-
come to Portland and the Lion Store.Perfection In the develODtnent of I Kiuinn nf hi. taoir land Roses," the other is "Broadway."

"Portland Roses" is a tuneful waltzIndustrial training cannot be reached I "To mv mind if in nf nii imnor.
in a aay or year, to my mind, ft is I ance that a school director be abso-- song, words by Mrs. Cynthia Rudlernoi so essential that thn vouth should I intw r.at v. jnmu.xA. ji : rknj it? ... m s j

' De turned, out from our public schools rection of any special organization. Ha 1 music by Richard R. Trench of Chi- -perrect mechanics or artisans as that should not be the spokesman of any I cago. The words are a mod boost for
. ouuiu m uugm ana irainea in particular party or any special Interest I Portland, eulogizing the weather,memoas anu naoiis or industry, and I of any kind whatever. He should be scenery and flowers. Mrs. Osgoodgain some-Knowledg- e of handicraft and under no obligations that would lrter- - came here sJbout a year ago from

Frankfort, Mich., but formerly livedyrouuciion. i fere with his using his best Judgment.
in Chicago. Se is an artist by proWe should prepare the - child to I He should be without prejudice, open

think of work and efficiency and their I minded, free to listen to the views and fession, and exhibited several can

Y'OXJ can be certain wlien you
cnoose a Kuppenkeimer Suit that

you're getting style, fabric, pattern and.
workmanship of the highest order known in the cloth- -,

ing 'world. Yet ICuppenheimer clothes cost no mpre
than ordinary clothes. Here are some extra values for you

vases at the recent display in the Cen-
tral library by the Portland Mutual

accomplishment rather than train 1 requests of every interested interest,them in the thought of how to escape 1 broad enough In the conception of hisWork. The high cost of livinsr in manv I duties to realize that tha mmmimlm An association, or wnicn she is a
member. While having written much

Headquarters for
Festival Visitors

of the homes here might be reduced I of Portland is made up of a great di-a- nd

the lives of the members of thelverslty of neonln and conditions anA poetry, this is her first song, written
upon Inspiration of the roses, withfamily made happier by training the I his conclusions In every case should bej oung women in domestic science. In I of a character that would conserve.

noma Keeping, maKlng their clothing I oroaaiy anu wisely, the public wel
which she says she has fallen deeply
In love since coming to Portland., The
first stanza of "Portland Roses" rung
like this:

no many mings pertaining: to house- - rare. ofe.hold use. Men s Suits, Special at $20Industrial Training nvonC Royal Arch Masons
The Royal Arch Masons- - of Orrron. "In other words, I am distinctly tn

favor of Industrial training as a part will assemble in Grand Chanter Mon
oi our scnoor system. day morning at the Masonic Temple at
- 'some organisation or method is iu a. m. iney win oe m session allquite essential to convey to the dl

"It's in the crimson sunset, -

Just at the close of day.
They're vying with each other.To show their colors gay;
'Tis then the lovely beauties

Are clinging on the stem,
Each with the other vying.

Each one a glittering gem.""Broadway" is composed by J Louis
MacEvoy, who wrote the words, andAngela May. who wrote the music,
both of Portland. The song is In

aay, ana probably part of Tuesday. Itis exDected that T. C. farectors the1 real sentiment and desireof the people generally, concerning tha I present deDuty hiarh nrlnst win kmanagement of public schools.' To my J elevated to the position of grand high
iMuu, iiicro ib no Deiier means avail-- 1 priest, me organization Is one wlth-abl- e

than the continued development I in the membership of the Ancient.no improvement or the Mothers Con-- I ree and Accepted Masons. It has scnotuscne time and should be "DUt
Brcsa ana areni- - j eacner associations. 1 aDout 3300 members in Oregon over" with a swing, as it was written

Kuppenheimer Smart English, semi-Englis- h, box back and
conservative models in grays, greens, tans, browns and blues ;
new striped effects and mixtures. Some from our $25 lines;
others just in by express. All are unrivaled values at $20. v

Norfolk and Outing Suits $14
Nbrfolks and Outing Suits in tan, brown, gray and blue
serges ; stripes or mixtures. White and pin stripe flannels,
$20 and $25 Suits at $14.00.

Boys' Up to $7l50 Suits $4.85 i

Boys stylish Norfolks, with patch pockets and stitched belts.
Tans, browns, grays, greens, blues. Up to $7.50 Suits now
$4.85. J-..- .

v.wprauon oetween parents and

J The Hotel Multnomah, in gala attire, will
j be ready to welcome the many visitors to

our fair city.

) The Arcadian Garden
in all its cool and luxurious beauty will be our

J premier medium in serving and pleasing these vis- -

i ' itor. Dining there for luncheon, dinner, and after- -
the-theat- re supper will be a holiday treat worthy
this Festival occasion. The excellent musical pro- -

f gram will delight the most critical! V

Leddy and Pony Sisters; ' John . .

Lynch, Irish Tenor; Countess .

Edythe . Von Mayer, Operatic
Soprano and Heller's Orchestra

' Meet your friends in the spacious lobby and enjoy
the elegance and comfort of the rest rooms and
balcony. -4f v

Tonight a special Table d'Hote Dinner
will be served from six until eight.' : .

$1.25. Afterwards the Grand Concert in-

die lobby, with the following program:
John Lynch, Irish Tenor, and Heller's
Augmented Orchestra. .

ineanooi management is of utmost I Journal Want Ads bring results.
"just ror run," according to the com-
poser's notation on the title page.
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ROSE FESTIVALVISITORS Directors Decide to Bold Tournament
Open to AU Clubs in Korthwest os
June 21. - -

The opening trap shooting tourna
ment on the new, grounds of the Port

11 MS) SS S9B SSIWI SXX.X, DXJUBO? TO COJT- -

nmxsi
land Gun club at Jenne station on theEstacada car line, will be held on Sun.
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day, June 21. The .directors of tha

We Invite all Festival visitors who"
are Interested In wire fencing, gates"""
or other wire products to call 'at our"salesroom and let us show you our,
stock. t

club decided to stage this tournament
at an lnrormal meeting yesterday afternoon. " GUS KUHN. Pres.

Merchandise prizes will be awarded
to the winners of the various events, ifSuccessor to'

Stmlnbach Cor
Morrison
at Fourth

e have twenty-fiv- e different
kinds. The largest variety in the
City to select from. Come and get
a catalogue and let us tell you why
we have the best fences on the
ket.' at the best prices.

snd shooters of all northwest clubsare in 1 ted to attend the opening of HM Multnomah
SnRvSl lP. REMOLDS. Asst Kg?

tne new grounds, which will rankamong the finest in the country.
'Three traps have been installed.NATIONAL FENCE COMPANY The frame work of the first story is
complete, anu the building will bev. ourseer. manager: fMMim111 Phalli. - it-- a.,... . . SAM completed by June 21. one month be-
fore the annual Pacific coast handicap

. vmi vregvs uiecfiic, fallen.. un 4pot-- The Store, of 100 Per Cent Service.
isnoot.

S. & H. Stamps Given.

: r .


